
Meeting of the Board of Directors 
November 16, 2022, 6:30 p.m. – Open Session 

Anthem Civic Building, Community Room 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
Members Present: Members Absent: Others Present: 

CALL TO ORDER 

ESTABLISH QUORUM 

CONSENT AGENDA/APPROVAL 
Chair Francom made a motion to adopt the consent agenda and approve the October 26, 2022 meeting 
minutes. Vice Chair Hiron accepted the motion and seconded. Voting took place; the motion passed 
unanimously. 

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A. Phoenix Neighborhood Services 

 

STAFF REPORTS/FINANCIALS 
A. Executive 

 
B. Programs 

C. Parks and Facilities 

D. Financials 
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E. Communications 

Director McKenzie motioned to accept the Staff Reports and Financials as presented with our thanks. Vice 
Chair Hiron seconded. Voting took place; the motion passed unanimously. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. Update from Finance Committee 

 
OLD BUSINESS 

A. Martin Luther King Day Event Update

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Additional 2022 Reserve Funding 

Director McKenzie made a motion to authorize the transfer of the funds. Treasurer Sutherland seconded. 
Voting took place; the motion passed unanimously. 

B. New IT Contract 
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Director McKenzie moved to authorize the ED in conjunction with our to proceed with executing the 
contract and further we waive our usual bidding procedure due to the extensive research already done by 
our Executive. Vice Chair Hiron seconded. Voting took place; the motion failed due to lack of majority. The 
record to reflect to those who voted aye were Director McKenzie, Sutherland and Hiron; those in the 
negative Director Richard, Francom and Ready. Chair Francom explained his vote isn’t not in favor of 
moving to a new contract, not a vote to say that I don’t have a great trust in AAM, I just felt that even though 
I know it will elongate the process it is important to have an open Request For Qualifications to ensure that 
something of this magnitude that we select the firm that is best qualified, certainly may be AAM. The process 
would potentially generate more of buy-in across council and staff, letting all be involved in the selection.  
On behalf of the Board there is great room for improvements and would like to move forward to obtain 
those improvements because we think it is a wise move as a council and protective of our security, our 
information and perhaps a better level of service to the ACC. Secretary Ready provided that her sentiments 
are similar to Mr. Francom in addition to be concerned about setting a certain precedent and there is a 
certain protocol set that it is adhered to. 

C. St. Rose Classroom 

Director McKenzie made a motion to approve the classroom for St. Rose Church. Treasurer Sutherland 
seconded. Voting took place; the motion passed unanimously in favor. 

OPEN DISCUSSION 
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ADJOURNMENT 


